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Abstract Posterior tibial tendon dysfunction (PTTD) and tarsal tunnel syndrome (TTS) are
debilitating conditions reported to occur after ankle sprain due to their proximity to
the ankle complex. The objective of this study was to investigate the incidence of PTTD
and TTS in the 2 years following an ankle sprain and which variables are associated with
its onset. In total, 22,966 individuals in theMilitary Health System diagnosedwith ankle
sprain between 2010 and 2011 were followed for 2 years. The incidence of PTTD and
TTS after ankle sprain was identified. Binary logistic regression was used to identify
potential demographic or medical history factors associated with PTTD or TTS. In total,
617 (2.7%) received a PTTD diagnosis and 127 (0.6%) received a TTS diagnosis. Active-
duty status (odds ratio [OR] 2.18, 95% confidence interval [CI] 1.70–2.79), increasing
age (OR 1.03, 95% CI 1.02–1.04), female sex (OR 1.58, 95% CI 1.28–1.95), and if the
sprain location was specified by the diagnosis (versus unspecified location) and did not
include a fracture contributed to significantly higher (p<0.001) risk of developing
PTTD. Greater age (OR 1.06, 95% CI 1.03–1.09), female sex (OR 2.73, 95% CI 1.74–
4.29), history of metabolic syndrome (OR 1.73, 95% CI 1.03–2.89), and active-duty
status (OR 2.28, 95% CI 1.38–3.77) also significantly increased the odds of developing
TTS, while sustaining a concurrent ankle fracture with the initial ankle sprain (OR 0.45,
95% CI 0.28–0.70) significantly decreased the odds. PTTD and TTS were not common
after ankle sprain. However, they still merit consideration as postinjury sequelae,
especially in patients with persistent symptoms. Increasing age, type of sprain, female
sex, metabolic syndrome, and active-duty status were all significantly associated with
the development of one or both subsequent injuries. This work provides normative
data for incidence rates of these subsequent injuries and can help increase awareness of
these conditions, leading to improved management of refractory ankle sprain injuries.
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Posterior tibial tendon dysfunction (PTTD) is an acquired,
progressive, and debilitating condition of the foot and ankle
that is caused by an eventual insufficiency of the posterior
tibialis myotendinous complex, limiting mobility and caus-
ing pain andweakness.1,2 The proposedmechanism of injury
results from the inability of the posterior tibialis tendon
(PTT) to stabilize the foot and ankle complex.With decreased
muscle activity, the medial arch of the foot collapses over
time, causing the subtalar joint to evert, the heel to drift into
valgus, the forefoot to abduct at the talonavicular joint, and
the tibia to internally rotate leading to knee pain and carti-
lage damage.3–5 This is often accompanied by tendonitis of
the PTT. The posterior tibial nerve runs in close proximity to
the PTT, posterior and inferior to the medial malleolus.6

Entrapment of this nerve or its branches within the tarsal
tunnel often leads to tarsal tunnel syndrome (TTS). There are
many causes of TTS, ranging from osteophytes, tendinopa-
thies, space-occupying lesions, direct trauma, footwear, foot
posture, or systemic inflammation to all around the medial
ankle complex.7While it is unknownwhether ankle sprain is
a risk factor for the onset of PTTD or TTS, they both are
potential clinically relevant impairments as a sequelae of an
ankle sprain given their mechanisms of injury and proximity
to the ankle structure.

Ankle sprains are one of the most common injuries
sustained in the U.S. armed services, with military members
being five times more likely to experience a sprain over
civilian populations.8 Often viewed as an innocuous injury,
the majority of acute sprains do not receive medical treat-
ment and are instead self-managed.9 Beyond the acute phase
of self-managed healing, 34% of individuals will experience
recurring sprains after the initial injury and 40%will develop
chronic ankle instability.10–12 Individuals also demonstrate
altered muscle activation patterns, gait deviations, de-
creased mobility, sensory deficits, balance deficits, and in-
creased time to stabilization.13–21 These impairments can
lead to other conditionswhich have received less attention in
the literature, such as PTTD and TTS.

While these subsequent injuries are noticed anecdotally
in the clinic, there is a dearth of evidence to describe their
relationship to ankle sprains and associated burden. Because
ankle sprains and chronic foot and ankle injury continue to
be a prevalent problem,8,22,23 the purpose of this study was
to investigate the incidence of PTTD and TTS following an
ankle sprain and determine which factors might be associat-
ed with their onset.

Methods

Study Design
This was a retrospective assessment of a consecutive cohort
of beneficiaries in the Military Health System who sought
care for an ankle sprain between 2010 and 2011. Ethics and
regulatory approvalwere granted by the Institutional Review
Board of the U.S. Army Regional Health Command-Central in
San Antonio, Texas, United States. The reporting of studies
conducted using observational routinely collected health
data statement was used to guide reporting in this study.24

Data Source
Electronic medical records and claims datawere pulled from
the U.S. Military Health System Data Repository (MDR), a
centralized medical database that captures Defense Health
Agency health care data for all active and retired military
service members, their families, and other beneficiaries
worldwide.25 The repository contains person-level data for
all outpatient and inpatient medical visits, clinical proce-
dures, and medication prescriptions provided to all benefi-
ciaries in both military and civilian health care settings.

Participants
Patients diagnosed with an ankle injury present in their
electronic medical records (International Classification of
Disease, 9th revision [ICD-9] codes 845.00, 845.01, 845.02,
845.03, 845.09, 824.00, 824.10, 824.20, 824.30, 824.40,
824.50, 824.60, 824.70, 824.80, 824.90) in the Military
Health System between January 1, 2010 and December 31,
2011 were included in the analyses.

Study Variables
Age, sex, branch of service, rank as a surrogate for socioeco-
nomic status (i.e., junior enlisted, seniorenlisted, juniorofficer,
senior officer, and cadet), and beneficiary status were entered
as demographic predictor variables. Ankle sprain injury sub-
group (concurrent ankle fracture, medial and lateral sprain
without fracture, medial ankle sprainwithout fracture, lateral
ankle sprain without fracture, and unspecified without frac-
ture) andmedical history variables shown to have an associa-
tion with PTTD or TTS26 (specifically metabolic syndromes
identified with a diagnosis of obesity, diabetes and hyperten-
sion, or cardiovascular disease) were also identified as pre-
dictors and assessed descriptively across the cohort. The
presence of metabolic syndrome (250.x0 and 250.x2; 272.0–
272.4 and272.7; 278.0x) or cardiovascular disease (348.2, 401.
xx-405.xx, 410.xx-414.xx, 420.xx-429.xx) was based on at
least two separate visits with a relevant ICD-9 diagnosis
code in the 12 months prior to initial ankle sprain diagnosis
where “x” indicated any integer 0 to 9. Rank and branch of
service were based on the sponsor (active-duty family mem-
ber) at the time of initial injury. Unspecified injuries included
all the other categories, as well as high ankle sprains. Subse-
quent incidence of PTTD and TTS was determined by the
presence of a future medical visit with the relevant diagnosis
code (355.50, 726.72, and 726.79), in any setting where
TRICARE was the payer. Cases of PTTD or TTS were only
included in our counts when the patient had no history of
these diagnoses in the 1 year prior to their ankle sprain, to
ensure that these were new episodes of care and not issues
present prior to ankle sprain. Finally, injury-related costs and
visits for the entire 2-year period after the initial ankle sprain
were calculated and reported for each group (ankle sprain
alone or combined with PTTD and/or TTS).

Data Analysis
Descriptive and demographic statistics were reported across
the entire cohort and for respective injury subgroups (PTTD
and TTS). Incidence rates for each injury type were
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calculated. To better understandwhat factors might increase
the risk for these subsequent injuries, separate hierarchical
binary logistic regression models were conducted for each
condition in two blocks. In thefirst block, age, female sex, and
cardiometabolic conditionswere included based on relation-
ships reported previously in the literature.26–31 Block 2
included ankle sprain type and military sponsor’s demo-
graphics, as additional variables of clinical relevance that
were unique to our sample. Thismodelwas chosen because it
allows for the management of a large number of predictor
variables and can help determine how much a dependent
variable can be explained beyond variance already explained
by other variables.32 Individual β coefficients and 95% confi-
dence intervals (CIs) were reported, and the level of signifi-
cance was set at p<0.05.

Generalized linear models (GLMs) were used to
examine secondary outcomes of cost and ankle–foot-related
visits to determine differences in burden (health care costs
and visit counts) among injury groups (i.e., ankle sprain
only, PTTD only, TTS only, or both PTTD and TTS). We fit a
GLM using a log-link with a gamma distribution family for
the cost data due to heavy skewness and nonzero charac-
teristic associated with cost data.33,34 We fit a GLM using a
negative binomial distribution family for visits because it
represents a count variable and is also skewed. We included
the comorbidities of metabolic syndrome and cardiovascu-
lar disease in the model as these can influence both visits

and costs. We reported estimated marginal means with
95% CIs and also removed any extreme outlier cases (z-
scores>3.29).35,36

Results

There were 289,680 individuals identified in the MDR with
any ankle–foot injury with benefits eligibility during the
study period. Then, 39,348 unique individuals remained
after selecting only those with an ankle sprain, with
22,966 individuals meeting the full-time period eligibility
criteria (►Fig. 1). The mean age was 31.49 (SD 0.06) years,
and the majority were male (60.9%, n¼13,992), with the
sponsor that was junior enlisted (59.6%, n¼13,697), active-
duty member (53.2%, n¼12,211), and in the Army (39.7%,
n¼9,112). Additional descriptive statistics can be found
in ►Table 1. Of the total cohort, 617 (2.7%) were diagnosed
with PTTD, with amedian of 252 (IQR 110,410) days after the
initial ankle sprain. Further, 127 (0.6%) were diagnosed with
TTS, with amedian of 355 (IQR 177,579) days after the initial
ankle sprain (see ►Fig. 2).

The factors that significantly increased the odds of a PTTD
diagnosis were increasing age (OR 1.03, 95% CI 1.02–1.04),
female sex (OR 1.58, 95% CI 1.28–1.95), military active duty
(OR 2.18, 95% CI 1.70–2.79) or reservist (OR 1.55, 95% CI
1.08–2.21), if the initial ankle sprain involved both the
medial and lateral sides (OR 3.20, 95% CI 1.26–8.09), was

Fig. 1 Flow of cohort selection.
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isolated to only the medial side (OR 4.01, 95% CI 2.69–5.99),
or was isolated to the lateral side (OR 1.42, 95% CI 1.05–1.94)
compared with being a military dependent or having an
unspecified ankle sprain diagnosis. Finally, an ankle fracture
that occurred with the initial sprain made it less likely that
the patient was going to receive a PTTD diagnosis in the 2
years following the initial injury (OR 0.71, 95% CI 0.59–0.86)
compared with those who sustained an unspecified sprain
without a fracture. The sponsor’s rank did not contribute to
the model (see ►Table 2).

Factors that increased the odds of receiving a TTS diagnosis
included increasing age (OR1.06, 95%CI 1.03–1.09), female sex
(OR 2.73, 95% CI 1.74–4.29), and having ametabolic syndrome
diagnosis (OR 1.73, 95% CI 1.03–2.89). Being an active-duty
military member increased the risk of TTS (OR 2.28, 95% CI
1.38–3.77) compared with being a dependent. An ankle
fracture that occurred with the initial sprain made it less

likely that the patient was going to receive a TTS diagnosis
in the 2 years following the initial injury (OR 0.45, 95% CI
0.28–0.70) compared with those who sustained an unspec-
ified sprain without a fracture. The sponsor’s rank did not
significantly contribute to this model (see ►Table 3).

For those with available cost and visit data (n¼22,256),
the mean 2-year ankle-related costs were significantly dif-
ferent among groups: $2,388.35 (95% CI $2,281.89,
$2,499.78) for those with an isolated ankle sprain,
$4,299.09 (95% CI $3,957.11, $4671.71) for those with a
PTTD diagnosis, $4,746.99 (95% CI $3,880.10, $5,807.55) for
those with a TTS diagnosis, and $6,636.65 (95% CI $5,243.70,
$8,399.63) for those with both PTTD and TTS combined.
Further, mean 2-year ankle-foot-related visit counts also
differed significantly: 10.72 (95% CI 10.35, 11.09) for isolated
ankle sprains, 20.51 (95% CI 19.19, 21.91) for individuals
diagnosed with PTTD, 22.74 (95% CI 19.50, 26.51) for

Table 1 Patient demographics

Demographics Full cohort
n¼ 22,966

PTTD within 2 y
n¼617

TTS within 2 y
n¼127

Age—Mean (Standard deviation) 31.49 (0.06) 32.90 (0.36) 35.83 (0.82)

Days to secondary Dx—Median (IQR) 252 (110,410) 355 (177,579)

Female sexa 8,623 (37.5%) 251 (40.7%) 73 (57.5%)

Cardiovascular Dx 12 mo priorb 1,320 (5.7%) 50 (8.1%) 18 (14.2%)

Metabolic syndrome 12 mo priorb 1,727 (7.5%) 56 (9.1%) 23 (18.1%)

Sponsor’s branch of service

Army 9,112 (39.7%) 226 (36.6%) 58 (45.7%)

Coast Guard 822 (3.6%) 25 (4.1%) 4 (3.1%)

Air Force 6,493 (28.3%) 176 (28.5%) 40 (31.5%)

Marines 2,055 (8.9%) 61 (9.9%) 9 (7.1%)

Navy 4,080 (17.8%) 121 (19.7%) 15 (11.8%)

Other 53 (0.2%) 2 (0.3%) 1 (0.8%)

Sponsor’s socioeconomic status

Junior enlisted 13,697 (59.6%) 369 (59.8%) 71 (55.9%)

Senior enlisted 4,986 (21.7%) 131 (21.2%) 30 (23.6%)

Junior officer 1,785 (7.8%) 49 (7.9%) 7 (5.5%)

Senior officer 1,981 (8.6%) 57 (9.2%) 19 (15%)

Cadet 166 (0.7%) 5 (0.8%) 0 (0%)

Other 351 (1.5%) 6 (1.0%) 0 (0%)

Beneficiary status

Active duty 12,211 (53.2%) 377 (61.1%) 64 (50.4%)

Dependent/family member 7,426 (32.3%) 162 (26.3%) 48 (37.8%)

Retiree 1,263 (5.5%) 25 (4.1%) 6 (4.7%)

Reservist 1,709 (7.4%) 47 (7.6%) 9 (7.1%)

Other/unknown 6 (0%) 0 (0%) 0 (0%)

Abbreviations: 12mo, 12-month period prior to initial ankle sprain; Dx, diagnosis; IQR, interquartile range; PTTD, posterior tibial tendon dysfunction;
TTS, tarsal tunnel syndrome.
Note: Values represent frequency (%) unless otherwise specified.
aIncludes 13,992 male and 351 unknown sexes.
b533 individuals had both cardiovascular and metabolic diagnoses.
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Fig. 2 Incidence of PTTD and TTS in 2 years following ankle sprain in the U.S. Military (n¼ 22,966).

Table 2 Hierarchical binary logistic regression: likelihood of PTTD 2 years postankle sprain

Variable group Variable β Odds
ratio

95% CI p-Value Group
p-ValueLL UL

Age 0.03 1.03 1.02 1.04 <0.001

Sex (RS: male) Female sex 0.46 1.58 1.28 1.95 <0.001

Cardiovascular Dx
(RS: �1 visit)

2þ visits 12 mo prior 0.29 1.33 0.96 1.85 0.086

Metabolic syndrome
(RS: �1 visit)

2þ visits 12 mo prior 0.05 1.05 0.77 1.43 0.757

Ankle sprain typea

(RS: unspecified
without fracture)

Concurrent fracture �0.35 0.71 0.59 0.86 <0.001 <0.001

Medial and lateral 1.16 3.20 1.26 8.09 0.014

Medial 1.39 4.01 2.69 5.99 <0.001

Lateral 0.35 1.42 1.05 1.94 0.025

Statusa

(RS: dependent)
Active duty 0.78 2.18 1.70 2.79 <0.001 <0.001

Retiree �0.10 0.90 0.57 1.44 0.668

Reservist 0.44 1.55 1.08 2.21 0.018

Sponsor’s ranka

(RS: junior enlisted)
Senior enlisted �0.08 0.92 0.73 1.16 0.494 0.966

Junior officer �0.06 0.94 0.70 1.28 0.713

Senior officer �0.04 0.97 0.71 1.31 0.824

Cadet 0.10 1.10 0.45 2.73 0.832

Constant �5.07 0.01 <0.001

Abbreviations: 12 mo, 12-month period prior to initial ankle sprain; CI, confidence interval; Dx, diagnosis; LL/UL, lower/upper limit; PTTD, posterior
tibial tendon dysfunction; RS, reference standard.
aEntered in Step 2.
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individuals diagnosed with TTS, and 30.60 (95% CI 24.98,
37.49) for individuals with both PTTD and TTS. Costs and
visits were adjusted for the presence of cardiovascular and
metabolic syndrome comorbidities.

Discussion

The aim of the study was to evaluate the incidence of PTTD
and TTS in the 2 years following an ankle sprain. Of thosewho
experienced an ankle sprain, 617 (2.7%) developed PTTD and
127 (0.06%) developed TTS during this period of time. These
values reflect a low proportion of these specific injuries after
an ankle sprain. However, it is worth considering because
ankle sprains are one of themost common injuries sustained
in this setting and are a leading cause of injury-related
limited duty status in service members.37 Even though the
proportional rate of PTTD and TTS may be low after ankle
sprain, it does not necessarily mean these injuries are rare or
occur infrequently. Despite their relative infrequency, these
diagnoses carry significant financial burden. We identified
almost a two-fold greater utilization of health care resources
for individuals with secondary diagnoses of PTTD and TTS
(20.51 and 22.74 visits, respectively) compared with 10.72
visits for those with an isolated ankle sprain. This was also
reflected by greater costs for individuals with PTTD
($4,299.09) or TTS ($4,746.99) relative to those with only
an ankle sprain ($2,388.35), and these values were all
adjusted for the presence of comorbidities. The risk factors

for developing PTTD and TTS were essentially identical (age,
female sex, not having a concurrent fracture with the ankle
sprain, being on active duty rather than a dependent or
retiree, and copresence of metabolic syndrome). The median
time between the original ankle sprain was 252 days for the
diagnosis of PTTD and 355 days for TTS, reflecting a likely
onset of these conditions within 1 year. This timeframe
resembles the typical duration of ligament healing following
ankle sprain,38 as patients continue to demonstrate laxity as
well as subjective reports of ankle instability 1-year post-
injury.39 It is unknown how long individuals had symptoms
before deciding to seek care for them.

It is estimated that 2 million ankle sprains occur annually
in the United States.40 With a sprain, patients regularly
demonstrate altered muscle activation patterns, gait devia-
tions, decreased mobility, sensory deficits, and balance
deficits.13–21,41 These impairments lead to compensatory
movement patterns that result in mechanical overload of
surrounding tissues, one of those surrounding tissues being
the PTT. Our results showed that having a specific ankle
sprain diagnosis (medial, lateral, or combined) increased the
odds of a subsequent diagnosis of PTTD, using unspecified
ankle sprains as a reference standard. However, thisfinding is
limited in its possible conclusions as an unspecified diagno-
sis makes up the largest subgroup in our dataset and could
reflect any type of ankle sprain injury. Future studies may
benefit by including only specific diagnoses, which are likely
better represented with ICD-10 codes, to allow for more

Table 3 Hierarchical binary logistic regression: likelihood of TTS 2 years postankle sprain

Variable group Variable Β Odds
ratio

95% CI p-Value Group
p-ValueLL UL

Age 0.06 1.06 1.03 1.09 <0.001

Sex (RS: male) Female sex 1.00 2.73 1.74 4.29 <0.001

Cardiovascular Dx
(RS: � 1 visit)

2þ visits 12 mo prior 0.45 1.57 0.89 2.77 0.118

Metabolic syndrome
(RS: � 1 visit)

2þ visits 12 mo prior 0.55 1.73 1.03 2.89 0.037

Ankle sprain typea

(RS: unspecified
without fractureb)

Concurrent fracture �0.81 0.45 0.28 0.70 0.001 0.005

Medial 0.45 1.57 0.49 5.01 0.448

Lateral 0.25 1.28 0.66 2.49 0.458

Statusa

(RS: dependent)
Active duty 0.83 2.28 1.38 3.77 0.001 0.013

Retiree �0.17 0.85 0.34 2.13 0.724

Reservist 0.33 1.39 0.65 2.99 0.396

Sponsor’s ranka

(RS: junior enlistedc)
Senior enlisted �0.27 0.76 0.47 1.23 0.268 0.454

Junior officer �0.44 0.65 0.30 1.41 0.274

Senior officer 0.19 1.21 0.69 2.11 0.513

Constant �7.86 0.000 <0.001

Abbreviations: 12 mo, 12-month period prior to initial ankle sprain; CI, confidence interval; Dx, diagnosis; LL/UL, lower/upper limit; RS, reference
standard; TTS, tarsal tunnel syndrome.
aEntered in Step 2.
bNo individuals with combined medial and lateral sprain.
cNo cadets.
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specific examination of sprain type42 as a predictor of PTTD.
In the cases with subsequent injury, compensatory move-
ment patterns described previously and the pressure to
return to work despite ongoing ankle dysfunction could be
relevant factors. The overload of these tissues (PTT and tarsal
tunnel structure) due to an unstable ankle, if not addressed
properly, has the potential to lead to flatfoot deformity and
eventual disability.43,44 Further, the patterns of strength
deficits seen in those who have experienced an ankle sprain
have been found in patients with PTTD, specifically ankle
plantarflexion, ankle eversion, hip extension, and hip abduc-
tion strength, indicating a natural progression from sprain to
dysfunction.14,45–48 In our model, even though isolated
medial ankle sprain had the lowest incidence it was the
strongest predictor of developing PTTD compared with the
other ankle sprain injury subgroups. This is likely due to the
mechanism of the sprain and involvement of the deltoid
ligament (►Fig. 3).49 With an eversion injury, the tendon
undergoes a quick stretch that can cause it to become
inflamed or torn, although the incidence of acute rupture
is relatively rare.50–53

It was found that ankle sprains with concurrent fractures
had a significantly reduced the risk of developing PTTD. It is
likely that patients who have sustained a fracture are
expected to have residual pain or dysfunction in the months
following the injury and therefore do not explore other
diagnoses or alternate explanations as to why they are
unable to return to activity.54 Meanwhile, those with ankle
sprains (without concurrent fractures) may seek additional
care and additional diagnoses may be considered when pain
persists. Even still, this finding was somewhat surprising
given that muscular atrophy that often occurs when patients

immobilize or unload the joint completely for 4 to 8weeks for
bone healing postfracture55,56 could predispose them to
overuse injury.57,58 However, this short period of immobili-
zation can support the healing of surrounding tissues39,59,60

and is typically followed by a return-to-activity protocol
from a physical therapist57,58,61 possibly leading to fewer
instances of PTTD. Ankle sprains, on the contrary, are often
thought of as self-limiting injuries which leads to under-
estimating the value of rehabilitation for proper recovery.
Many service members may not be able access to rehabilita-
tion, due to deployment or training requirements, evidenced
by the fact that 72.6% of all individuals sustaining an ankle
sprain in the MHS over a 2-year period did not receive any
exercise therapy.62,63 In the military health care setting, it is
conceivable that individuals with ankle fractures were di-
rected toward physical therapy by orthopedic specialists
who managed their care, while individuals with acute
sprains were more likely to receive initial evaluation from
a Primary Care Manager, medic or Independent Duty Corps-
man for whom physical therapy referral would be less
habitual. Further, fear-avoidance beliefs following a fracture
may prevent several patients from resuming or attempting to
resume their normal activities.64 If such beliefs led to an
extendedperiod ofmodified activity, it could also help explain
the lower likelihood of PTTD development. Consistent with
other studies, most of the patients with PTTD in this study
were older females.26–28 Lastly, it is likely that the increased
incidence of these injuries in active-duty military members is
due to the reality that they are often required to return to high
levels of physical activity shortly after injury.27,52,65

TTS is a condition that often goes underdiagnosed as
symptoms typically mimic other lower limb conditions

Fig. 3 Incidence of PTTD and TTS by the initial ankle sprain type.
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and diagnostic tests can be inconclusive.7,66,67 It is associated
with traumatic inflammatory etiologies, or conditions that
result in significant swelling, creating space occupying
lesions that encroach on the nerve.6,29,30,68,69 It may be
that metabolic syndrome diagnoses are predictive of devel-
oping TTS as it contributes to the multifactorial nature of
inflammation, increased stress reactions, and delayed tissue
healing.70–72 These patients could require higher frequency
of appointmentswith their provider tomanage their existing
condition, allowing the opportunity for additional diagnoses
such as TTS. Due to the rarity of the diagnosis, there is limited
high-quality evidence to guide treatment.69 Therefore, iden-
tifying patients at risk for the development of TTS could be an
important step for improving care. This is especially true in
patients that require surgical decompression to prevent
nerve fibrosis and atrophy, where early intervention sub-
stantially influences patient outcomes.7 Similar to PTTD, it
was found that patients who sustained an ankle fracture
along with the initial sprain were at a reduced risk of
developing TTS. The literature suggests that females have
an increased risk of developing TTS, although it is unclear
why this is the case.29,30 Lastly, the group least likely to
receive a diagnosis of TTS was retirees. This is likely due to
the fact that ankle injuries, and subsequent trauma-
induced secondary injuries, are more common in younger
active populations,73 and active-duty service members have
higher physical demands to return to following injury, so
they may be more likely to seek care for them.

Recognition and early intervention for PTTD and TTS may
prevent progression and prolonged disability.29,74 Under-
standing which factors increase the likelihood of each con-
dition, allows for better-informed treatment, whichmay lead
to better patient outcomes and reduce secondary postinjury
sequelae.75–77 Preexisting literature has cited relationships
between posterior tibial tendon health and cardiometabolic
disorders,26 leading us to include them as predictors in this
model. These comorbid conditionsmay relate to ankle health
due to their impact on peripheral nerve function,78 inflam-
mation,79 and tendon integrity.80,81 Metabolic disorders,
which have been previously associated with overall healing
potential,82 were expectedly predictive of secondary TTS
diagnosis following ankle sprain in our sample. However,
our findings did not indicate that cardiovascular comorbid-
ities significantly increased the risk of PTTD or TTS
diagnoses secondary to ankle sprain, possibly due low prev-
alence of these conditions in this population. Perhaps risk
factors associated with athletic populations such as strenu-
ous sporting activity (sprinting and jumping),83 altered foot
posture,84,85 and abnormal foot-ankle mechanics86,87 fol-
lowing a sprain that would better predict these secondary
diagnoses. Future research should also investigate other
contributing factors to these subsequent injuries, such as
the role of chronic ankle instability, comorbid conditions
such as chronic pain or lumbar radiculopathy,88,89 physical
activity andwork behavior, recovery time, provider type, and
patterns of care in the likelihood of diagnosing these con-
ditions. More specifically, work should be conducted to
further explore the relationship between postankle sprain

sequelae onset and the influence of appropriate and timely
rehabilitation, as contributing deficits in mobility and
strength are correctable with proper care.75,90,91

Strengths and Limitations

The key strength of this study is that the data are from a large
population-level sample. The data source is a single-payer,
closed government system, where individuals receive all of
their care in the same system, at no additional cost or copay
for all beneficiaries. This provides a uniquely complete
snapshot of health care utilization and chronology of patient
diagnoses following ankle sprains. This study also fills a
knowledge gap by providing a military-specific incidence
of PTTD and TTS following ankle sprain. There are also
limitations to consider which include lackof detail surround-
ing the mechanisms of injury, injury severity, and patient-
reported outcomes of pain, function, disability, and post-
injury physical activity behavior.While our understanding of
the timing to the onset of these disorders has improved, a
surveillance period of 2 years may be too short to capture all
chronic onset cases of PTTD or TTS. There was also an
inability to determine the laterality of injury based on the
nature of the diagnosis codes available. Many clinicians
utilized the generic ankle sprain code (unspecified), which
limits the specificity of the conclusions. Encouraging clini-
cians to code with greater specificity will improve the future
use of these data to guide clinical and policy decisions. Only
health-seeking injuries were identified, and therefore, it is
possible that individuals developed PTTD or TTS, but instead
self-managed and did not seek care. Or conversely, because
these diagnoses can be elusive, a higher number of individu-
als could have sustained true PTTD or TTS, but the diagnosis
was missed, overlooked, or given a different label by their
medical team. Costs should not be compared between direct
and purchased care settings. In purchased care, they repre-
sent claims, and in direct care, they represent values assigned
to establish operational budgets, since no actual money is
exchanged for the latter in this single-payer system. Many
individuals in this cohort received care in both settings and if
one type of condition or treatment was more common in one
setting compared with the other, it could have influenced the
costs. A more formal cost analysis is recommended to deter-
mine a more conclusive cost burden. Finally, these findings
may not generalize to other health systems or settings.

Conclusions

PTTD and TTS should be considered as a possible postankle
sprain sequelae, especially in patients with both persistent
symptoms and any of the identified risk factors. Increased
age, female sex, not having a concurrent fracture with the
ankle sprain, being on active duty rather than a dependent,
and metabolic syndromes increase the risk that a patient
would receive a diagnosis of PTTD and TTS after the initial
ankle sprain. This work has the potential to help increase
awareness of these conditions as a potential consequence of
ankle sprain.
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